Synthesis of deuterated fatty acids to investigate the biosynthetic pathway of disparlure, the sex pheromone of the gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar.
The preparation and characterization of a series of deuterium-labeled intermediates used in the study of the biosynthetic pathway for disparlure, the sex pheromone of Lymantria dispar, is reported. The synthetic route starts with propargyl alcohol, and the deuterium atoms are introduced by deuteration of an alkyne precursor in the presence of Wilkinson's catalyst. The olefinic bond was created by the Wittig reaction of a suitable aldehyde with a common tetradeuterated phosphonium ylide intermediate. The presence of the expected label and its correct location were confirmed by both MS and 13C NMR. These compounds were successfully used to elucidate the disparlure biosynthetic pathway.